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Crohn’s disease: Low-Level Laser Therapy (LLLT)
as an adjuvant treatment of oral lesions
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Abstract:
Classified as a chronic inflammatory bowel disease, Crohns disease (CD) has a multifactorial
etiology. Individual with CD can present signs/symptoms such as abdominal pain,
fever, diarrhea with a serious risk of hemorrhagic progression, weight loss, anemia and
malnutrition. Extra-intestinal complications of CD such as at mouth are probable in some
cases. In the mouth, it may presents ulcers, verrucous lesions, swelling of the lips, recurrent
aphthous stomatitis, and predisposition to fungal, bacterial and viral infections. In view of
the patient´s clinical condition, oral manifestations variable, painful symptomatology and
challenge in the choice of oral lesions treatment, this study presents a case of Chron´s
Disease´s oral manifestations and its management with Low-Level Laser Therapy (LLLT).
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INTRODUCTION

CASE REPORT

Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) are a group
of chronic inflammatory diseases that involve the gastrointestinal tract. This group is composed of Crohn’s
Disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis. Diagnosis and management of these diseases can be a challenge for health
professionals, since they present similar clinical features
as abdominal pain, fever, anemia, diarrhea, bleeding,
weight loss and malnutrition1-3.
CD is identified by chronic inflammation of the
intestinal tract that can affect small and/or large intestine, the initial part of the colon and distal ileum. Its
severity and extension are variables and generates a
segmental inflammatory process. Etiology is multifactorial, its occurrence varies according to environmental,
genetic and external factors such as food, smoking, oral
contraceptives, intestinal microbiota, which may lead to
the appearance of a possible infectious enteric agent that
stimulates an inflammatory process of the wall´s gut3,4.
Extra-intestinal manifestations may occur prior to
or concurrent with gastrointestinal symptoms, including oral lesions. Clinical findings are ulcers, verrucous
lesions, mucositis and gingivitis, swelling lips, infections
such as candidiasis and herpes lesions, usually located on
the palate, gingival tissue, lips, tongue and the lingual
and buccal mucosa5-8
Currently, there are no therapeutic resources considered the gold standard for CD´s treatment, since its
follow a chronic recurrence course, with drug treatment
(topical or systemic) and does not always represent positive results, since the oral lesions present a self-limiting
course, following the course of the disease6,9,10
Adjuvants or complementary therapies could
be used in this case, such as Low-Level Laser Therapy
(LLLT), since can help both on the repair activity and
pain relief11,12
Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to present
the case of a patient with CD´s oral manifestations e and
laser therapy´s use as an adjunctive treatment for lesions
regression and consequent decrease of the symptoms.

A 44-year-old white woman was attended at Dental Clinic of a University of the Paraná state (Brazil)
with oral lesions, which were related to a history of
intestinal disease. She presented a diagnosis of ulcerative colitis, which was initially treated with mesalazine
(Mesacol®), without regression of the condition for
10 months. The therapeutic protocol was changed for
azathioprine and purinethol, with intense symptomatology yet. After 18 months of diagnosis, with disease’s
persistence and in immunosuppression, she reported the
onset of oral lesions, which contributed to the quality
of life’s alteration, also presented anorexia, inappetence
and hospitalization for seven days, resulting in a loss of
thirteen pounds in that period.
In the mouth examination, there were multiple
symptomatic ulcerations and papillomatous lesions distributed on the palate, tongue dorsum, buccal and labial
mucosa (Figures 1 and 2).
To relieve symptomatology and lesions repair, the
patient underwent three weekly sessions of LLLT with
InGaAIP laser (Therapy XT, DMC®) 660nm length,
2J / cm2 density and 100mW, in all oral mucosa, 20
seconds per point, performed on alternate days, with
improvement of symptoms and signs (Figures 3 to 5),
that allowed the ingestion of food and improve the
quality of life.
After 2 months, the patient returned with a persistence of intestinal changes and oral lesions recurrence. There were multiple symptomatic ulcerations and
papillomatous lesions distributed on the palate, gum and
buccal mucosa (Figure 6). An incisional biopsy of buccal
mucosa was performed. Histopathological examination
suggested Herpes Virus Type 1 (HSV-1) infection. The
patient was medicated with oral Acyclovir 200mg 8/8
hours during 15 days. The same protocol of LLLT was
performed and the oral lesions regressed. In use of
azathioprine, a colonoscopy was requested, lead to the
diagnosis of CD. After the final diagnosis, the medication was changed to a monoclonal antibody Adalimumab
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Figure 1. Initial oral lesions: Ulcers on the palate.

Figure 4. Lesions on buccal mucosa after first LLLT´S session.

Figure 2. Initial oral lesions: papulomatous and verrucous lesions in the
buccal mucosa.

Figure 5. Ulcers on palate after third LLLT´s session.

Figure 6. Oral lesions recurrence: Diffuse papulomatous lesions on the palate.

Figure 3. Ulcers on palate after first LLLT´s session.

DISCUSSION

(Humira®). 21 months after the treatment, the patient
was asymptomatic in relation to oral and intestinal lesions, in followed up with the dental team.

IBD´s incidence has been expressive on a
global scale, requiring attention in diagnosis by health
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professionals, due not only to local lesions but also, in
other organs such as the mouth, for example2. Etiology
of IBD is complex and partially understood. However,
it is believed that result from an inappropriate Activation
the of immune system of gastrointestinal tract. Clinical
findings similarity, can generate controversy in diagnosis
since for definitive diagnosis it is important to consider
a correlation of clinical, radiographic, endoscopic and
histopathological findings1,3. As in the Reported case,
which was initially diagnosed as ulcerative colitis and at
a later time, the diagnosis of CD was established.
Often, extra-intestinal manifestations detection
could prevent the onset of IBD. Gionchetti et al.13 demonstrate that about 25% of individuals have a combination of more than five different types of extra intestinal
manifestations during the natural history of the disease.
CD treatment usually includes sulfa drugs, diet
therapy and immunosuppressive agents such as systemic
steroids, azathioprine (AZA), methotrexate, or anti-TNF
alpha antibodies. These treatments aim at the clinical
and laboratory control of the inflammatory disease, but
may not present positive results1,3,14, as in the case of this
study, in which several drugs were prescribed without
satisfactory results.
At the case reported, the difficult of systemic
disease treatment may also have contributed to oral
lesions recurrence. CD management in the mouth is
complex, since in addition to the pain caused by injuries,
the difficulty of feeding and communication aggravate
the individual’s quality of life.
A study by Tomazoni & Benvegnú15 demonstrate
that 61.7% of CD patients present symptoms of anxiety
and / or depression, concluding that this disease has an
impact on quality of life.
Oral lesions are significant and may precede gastrointestinal lesions in up to 30% of CD cases.16 Variety
of oral lesions have been reported in CD individuals,
including diffuse and nodular swelling of oral tissues,
deep granulomatous ulcers, among others16-18

Treatment depends symptoms on severity, type
and number of painful ulcerated lesions. Can be used
topical and systemic corticosteroid, topical anesthetic,
mouthwashes and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
creams19. Adjuvants therapies such as LLLT may be indicated for pain relief and to accelerate wound healing.
LLLT is performed through a laser that emits a monochromatic, intense, collimated and coherent light source,
which can be divided into two categories: low power and
high power. LLLT’s application has been encouraging
health professionals, since it presents beneficial results
both in the medical and dentistry area. It does not affect
the tissue thermally, however the speed of injured tissue
repair is increased. When applied to the wounds, LLLT
can promote physiological effects such as neoangiogenesis, antiinflammatory resolution, collagen synthesis
and deposition, epithelial and fibroblast proliferation,
revascularization and wound contraction12,20.
As a consequence of immunosuppression, patients
with IBD are at increased risk for opportunistic infections.
After oral lesions recurrence, HSV-1 infection was detected
in this case. Studies have shown that azathioprine´s use was
related to an increased risk of HSV infection.21,22.
Although topical immunosuppression is used for
the treatment of CD oral lesions, in this case, due to the
suspicion of viral infection, LLLT presented as an alternative, since unlike topical corticotherapy, LLLT does
not promote local immunosuppression and contribute
for tissue repair and symptom relief12.
CONCLUSION
Concerning CD oral lesions features, LLLT can
be used as adjuvant therapy for symptom relief and
tissue repair.
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